According to the fact that the coal seam in our country is soft and the traditional sampling equipment is difficult to achieve the required sampling depth, speed, integrity and so on, integrative jumbo of deep hole sampling is designed and built, this jumbo has the properties of large power and small volume, can realize lateral and distant drilling through obstacle, it also has functions of automatic locking positioning, sampling while drilling and positional sampling. The field test of the integrative jumbo showed that the real sampling time of integrative jumbo is just 1 to 2 minutes, providing effective technical means for confirming the lost gas of coal seam. The total weight of coal samples obtained by the test is generally higher than 1000 g, also the weight of coal samples with greater than 1mm diameter exceed 500 g, and to a maximum of 2690 g.
Introduction
Gas content determination of coal seam can be divided into direct and indirect methods. Direct method is to collect coal samples directly for gas desorption and loss measure to determine gas content [1, 2] . This method has the advantage in that gas content can be directly determined and it can avoid the indirect determination of error measurement of multiple parameters. The key link of the direct determination of gas content in coal seam is well sampling, the sampling quality is directly related to the accuracy of determination of coal seam gas content. The key to the success of coal seam sampling lies in coal sample integrity and shelf character and rapidity [3] . Method is the swirl pulverized coal will be discharged from the coal wall or the bottom of the hole in the process of drill pipe rotation. Twist Spiral Drill Pipe Discharge Dust Sampling Method is simple, the operation is not complicated, but its own defects are as follows: deep sampling construction is difficult, when met the phenomenon of down hole, drill pipe is difficult to remove; the drilling rate of drill pipe is hard to control, sampling can be affected if it is too low, and sticking phenomenon appears easily if it is too high; it is easy to take pulverized coal of different drilling depth out in the process of sampling, thus affecting the measurement of gas content. According to the fact that the coal seam in our country is soft and the traditional sampling equipment is difficult to achieve the required sampling depth, speed, integrity and so on, in order to determine coal seam gas content more accurately and more quickly, the deep coal borehole sampling equipment is studied, and it is gradually optimized through the field test.
Sampling equipment and process design requirements
The design of the sampling drilling tools and the research of sampling process are two key technologies to guarantee access to effective coal samples, the sampling results can be affected if the design and processing of the sampling drilling tools are unreasonable, and even the coal sample can't be got.
Improper sampling process may cause phenomenon of burying and seizing drilling which lead to the extension of sampling time, the coal sample can't be got or the nature change of the taken coal samples. Therefore, sampling techniques and equipment should be cooperated.
The design and process of sampling equipment put forward higher requirements in the study of sampling equipment and process, these requirements includes: Considering the vacuum pump has the large volume, high prices, and it is inconvenient to use and easy to wear and other shortcomings [7] , therefore, the design uses a vacuum generator to replace pump. The jetting vacuum generator is a kind of pneumatic vacuum components which use positive pressure air supply in the production of negative pressure, its structure shown in Figure 2 . According to the Bernoulli equation in fluid mechanics, when the gas flow rate is increased, pressure could be reduced, when the flow rate is increased to a certain value, the pressure could be smaller than an atmospheric pressure, and therefore, increasing the gas flow method can be used to obtain a certain degree of vacuum. System response time is an important parameter reflecting the speed of the vacuum extraction process, it refers to the process time of the vacuum degree of the vessel and the vacuum pump from zero to a certain vacuum degree, and it is also one of the key performance indicators of jet vacuum generator in applications. Gas consumption is an important indicator to measure the pneumatic system or pneumatic components of the economy, can be obtained through the integral of supply flow q in a complete working cycle period t, can also be obtained from the product of average supply flow size q and t [8, 9] . Table 1 . Table 1 Highly reliable lubrication system: jumbo lubrication system with high reliability and effectively extending the life of the equipment. 
Field Test
Field commissioning and testing were conducted after the successful development of the integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling. As shown in Figure 3 , the air pressure of jumbo was an average about 0.5 MPa, the use of the bit diameter was 87.6 mm, drill pipe diameter was 76.6 mm. Figure 3 The test of the integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling
As shown in Figure 4 , the traditional hand drilling sampling method was adopted for the test in the field to compare with the integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling about sampling results.
Figure 4 Manual drilling sampling test
New sampling techniques and equipment in order to quickly and efficiently collect coal samples for gas desorption tests, accurate determination of the initial velocity of gas desorption provided a reliable technical data to predict coal and gas outburst by gas content method. In the course of this field trial, mainly examines the weight, particle size and initial desorption of coal sample.
(1) Coal particle size and weight the particle size and weight of the coal samples obtained during the test are shown in Table 3 , as can be seen from the table, the total weight of coal samples obtained by the test were generally higher than 1000g, the maximum weight of coal samples obtained when the coal drilling depth was 25, the weight of coal sample was 6353 g; greater than 1 mm in diameter of coal sample generally in more than 500 g in weight, up for 2690 g. When measuring gas content, the weight of coal samples which diameter is larger than 1mm is at around 200 g [10, 11] , therefore, the effectively coal samples got by the integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling coincidence the requirements of the gas content method experiment, in full compliance with the needs of the experimental determination of gas. Table 3 The analysis of field test size The key of gas content method to predict coal and gas outburst is to determine the initial velocity of gas desorption and calculated the lost gas of coal seam [12] .
To obtain accurate data must take out the coal sample and proceed the desorption experiment as soon as there was a large amount of gas loss and it lead to the measuring results of mine gas desorption being smaller.
As we can see from faster than traditional sampling method, but because of the sampling distance is short, the sampling time is short, the coal sample desorption results taken by those two sampling methods had little difference.
As we can see from Figure 6 , the sampling depth and gas desorption of the integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling are larger than the traditional sampling method, the difference is bigger especially in the initial desorption rate, this is because as the increase of sampling depth, the sampling time of traditional sampling method prolonged, resulting in the loss of coal gas desorption increased, the test data can't reflect the actual gas desorption speed of the coal seam and affect the calculation accuracy of the initial amount of gas loss.
Conclusion
According to the fact that the coal seam in our country is soft and the traditional sampling equipment is difficult to achieve the required sampling depth, speed, integrity and so on, integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling is designed and built, this jumbo has the properties of large power and small volume, can realize lateral and distant drilling through obstacle, it also has functions of automatic locking position with highly reliable lubrication system. The field test for integrative jumbo showed that:
(1) The integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling achieved Fixed-point sampling and sampling while drilling，the real sampling time of integrative jumbo is just 1 to 2 minutes, providing effective technical means for confirming the lost gas of coal seam.
(2) The total weight of coal samples obtained by the test is generally higher than 1000g，the maximum weight of coal samples obtained when the coal drilling depth was 25， the weight of coal sample is 6353 g；also the weight of coal samples with greater than 1mm diameter exceed 500 g, and to a maximum of 2690 g. Completely meet the needs of the experimental determination of gas.
(3) Along with the increased of the depth of sampling, gas desorption has a tendency to gradually increase, resulting the loss of coal samples in the gas desorption increased, the measured data can not reflect the actual coal seam gas desorption rate, the sampling depth and gas desorption of the integrative jumbo for deep hole sampling are larger than the traditional sampling method, completely meet the accuracy of the initial amount of gas loss.
